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Nuu- chah -nulth litigation
back with expert testimony

r
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With the morning rush hour traffic and

Debora Steel

Bertha Gus (right) has her blood glucose tested by Betty -Ann Allen, a West
Coast General Hospital lab technical assistant, at the Diabetes and My Nation
awareness event held at Maht Mahs on Feb. 7.-See story page 2.

Water taxi accident leaves
community high and dry
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Sproat Lake -How bad have road
conditions been on the Tofino highway
this winter? It's so bad that boats are
having accidents on it.
The Matlahaw, the community water
taxi serving Hot Springs Cove, was
being towed from Port Alberni to Tofino
after having new motors installed and
other maintenance work done when it
wound up in a snow bank at Bingo Bay
near Taylor Arm Park.

According to Hesquiaht administration
worker Lisa Sabbas, the road conditions
on Feb. were poor with snow, slush
and ice when a tire blew on the trailer
towing the water taxi. The trailer tipped
over dumping the Matlahaw.
"A window was broken and the radar
snapped off," Sabbas said, adding the
radar is still buried in the snow
somewhere.
The community is feeling the effects
of losing their most economical mode of
transportation for at least three weeks.
They have the Provider, the Hesquiaht
fisheries boat, for emergencies only.
Continued on page 3.
I

towering skyscrapers of downtown
Vancouver in the background, Ahousaht
elder Stanley Sam led a prayer chant. It
marked the beginning of the first day
back to trial for the Nuu -chah -nulth
fisheries litigation.
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
President Mexsis (Tom Happynook)
rallied Nuu -chah- nulth -aht on the steps
of the British Columbia Supreme Court
prior to the landmark fisheries trial
resuming after a 17 -month adjournment.
He asserted Nuu -chah -nulth ha'wiih's
ownership of the sea resources within
their territory since time immemorial.
The case sees Nuu -chah -nulth nations
claiming a right to fish the West Coast of
British Columbia based on culture,
traditional practices, and the original
intent of the government- imposed
reservation system.
Nuu -chah -nulth argue that following
Confederation in 1867, Ottawa
established strategically placed
reservations for Nuu -chah -nulth Nations,
which would allow them to continue
their traditional practice of harvesting
and trading fish. This agreement has not
been upheld by Canada, as progressive
restrictions on aboriginal harvesting and
a complete ban on the aboriginal
commercial sale of fish has come into
force federally and provincially, they
assert.
"Nuu -chah -nulth have tried hard to
take advantage of every fisheries
opportunity to improve the state of their
communities," said Uu -a-thluk program
manager Don Hall. Uu -a -thluk is the
tribal council's fisheries department.
Nuu -chah -nulth claim that they have a
constitutionally -protected right to fish
commercially. They are not seeking
exclusive rights, but access to what they
see as their fair share of the resources.
Nuu -chah -nulth people want to maintain
their culture and communities via the
fishing economy that has been their
staple for centuries.
The case first went to trial in April
2006. In July 2007, Judge Garson ruled
that only nations that did not have
overlapping title areas could proceed in
Phase of the trial. Consequently, eight
of the original 11 First Nations
reconvened on Monday proceed to the
next phase of the trial.
Phase 2 of the trial will continue for
the other three nations at the conclusion
of Phase 1.
Monday's trial got underway at 10:30
1

Hesquiaht's water taxi service is on hold until repairs can be done on the
Matlahaw, which was dumped off the back of a trailer in bad weather during
the trip back to the community after being serviced in Port Alberni.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

President Mexsis
a.m. in witness of a standing room-only
courtroom. Nuu -chah -nulth ha'wiih,
elders, women and youth sat in silence
all morning for expert witness Dr. Alan
McMillan to take the stand in early
afternoon.
Nuu -chah- nulth's legal team, Ratcliff
& Co., presented the opening statement
to restart the trial. It outlined revisions
to the statement of claim and reaffirmed
the legal basis and scope of Nuu -chahnulth's claim as plaintiff. Basically, the
team showed that the case being
presented now is virtually the same as
the one that was adjourned nearly two
years ago, with only a few minor
changes resulting from the resolution of
overlaps.
The boundaries issue was outlined at
length to clarify the assertion of
ownership and specific claim areas.
Several notable Nuu -chah -nulth
personalities peppered the courtroom,
visiting with the Ratcliff team during
breaks, keeping energies focused and
positive. Ninety-one year old Barney
Williams of Checklesaht, who gave
testimony at the beginning of the trial
in 2006, made the journey from
Nanaimo for Monday's reconvening.
"To me, he is royalty," said Victoria
Wells of Ehattesaht.
In the early afternoon, McMillan
finally took the stand. McMillan is an
anthropology instructor at Douglas
College in New Westminister and an
adjunct professor at Simon Fraser
University. In 1999, McMillan wrote
one of the only publications to

synthesize the many sources of history
about Nuu -chah -nulth people, called
Since the Time of Transformers.
Continued on page 4.
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neighboring Nuu -chah -ninth
communities tens of thousands of dollars

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Names can bc withhold y request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right ta edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
tie. We will definitely del publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -ohah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not
.drily coincide with the views or policies of the Nutt-chah -nulth Tribal
Cornell or its member First Nations. Ira- Shilth -Sa includes paid atomising but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth -Sao Nuu- chalhnuhh Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

and individuals.
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problems at Tofino
General Hospital are being worked on
That is the word coming out of the
Vancouver Island Health Authority
(VIHA), but the lack of obstetric
services at the hospital is costing

Abb.
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Do I have it? Am I likely to get it^
What should I be doing to prevent it?
After all, my grandmother had it "But
she was old," I tell myself "Should I
really be worried?"
really sat up and took notice last year
after I was invited by Matilda Watts, the
Healthy Living coordinator, to attend a
session with Dr. lay %Inman put on for
the ribal council nurses. He spoke about
how the consumption of carbohydrates
..:bated to the epidemic of Type
has
II diabetes In the Aboriginal community.
He talked about the signs that indicate
that a person might be predisposed to the
condition, including a widening waistline
and hypertension.
"Pikes, Out's ore) thought.
Not long after that session, my father in -law, had an episode. lie's been dealing
with diabetes for some lime now, and
has been injecting himself with insulin.
He tests his blood sugar regularly and
has had to adjust his lifestyle
significantly to accommodate the
condition.
One day his blood sugar went
dangerously out of control and his life
was put in jeopardy.
told myself then that really had to
limo to that little voice in my head and
I

1

address.

Let

1

Idled.

You are invited to attend

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
Board of Directors General Meeting
Wednesday, February 27, 2008

1

7:00 p.m.

aA111e
George Cllrtesi

Chief Robert Joseph

The opportunity arose during the
Diabetes and My Nation, and still I had
to push down the fear.
"What if I have it?"
The information session held
and after the wonderful meal that was
served helped calm that hear, George
Clutesi welcomed the participants and
minded us that diabetes can, for most
people, be prevented.
-If you don't have it, don't get it," he
said. By eating healthily, and getting
regular exercise, a person can ward off
diabetes, a condition that can kill, but not
before doing extreme lam to eyes and
limbs and organs. By making a lifestyle
adjustment now, a person can avoid
some terrible personal damage in the
future.
A video was shown at the event and of
the messages in it, o
one was particularly

continue to grow and "continue to be a
scourge."
Joseph said he didn't immediately
start taking control of his own health,
and even after being diagnosed with
diabetes, it took foe years for him to
come to terms with it.
But he urged people not to wait to
make adjustments in their lifestyle so
that they can avoid a crisis with their
health.
Ray Stitcher has had his own
personal crisis with diabetes, he told
workshop participants.
"The stuff you've got to go through
is sane," he said, adding that he
sometimes visits his doctor two or
tree times a month for keep his
condition in check.
And he is not alone. He marvels at
how widespread the problem is in the
Pon Alberni area.
"This monster is everybody's
problem," Stitcher said.
Finally convinced, it was time to
stick out my finger and get thattest.
And the results were good. I felt
relieved and that nagging voice in my
head was quieted.
That was until I went to the doctor
the next day. happily reported the
findings of the blood glucose test to
her, and she reported to me another
number. an indicator of my physical
health, my BMI (Body Mass Index).
Let's just say I've got some work to

ben

.

compelling.
c "The contract that I have to deal with
myself is based on love, said one man
in it.
He loved himself, his wife, children
and grandchildren enough to keep
himself healthy.

Chief Robert Joseph of Kirgcome Inlet
special guest speaker at the event.
He talked about how mom young people
than ever before are having to live with
diabetes, and it is affecting Aboriginal
communities hard.
He said we have to start taking
responsibility for our own health. And if
we don't take impossibility. diabetes will
was

n
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Information

Although we would like to be able to
coser all slides and events we will
only do so egiSSUe,
- Sufficed advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha- .ShoIOh -Yo
- Reponer availability
of

adieu,

the event
-

Editorial space available in I110 paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

9:00 p.m.

Ná=Shilth?Sá
Ho-ShilMSo belongs to every Duo chah-nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you
written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E-mail hashllthsa(d/Huuchahnnith.org. This year is Ha.Shill /So's 34r0 year of serving the Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Klee°, Klee&

Kindly contact Jean yali plan to attend.
o hem Thor
Cin1,000.
Jean Wylie, Office Manager, Cell 726-8300
Box 67, 381 Main St., Tofino, BC VOR 220
Ph: 250 -725.2210 Fax: 250 -725 -2384
Email jean. wylle @clay00ROrbiosphere.org

Timber Supply Review,
Arrowsmith Timber Supply Area (TSA)
Public and First Nations Review
You are invited to review and comment on the Arrowsmith Timber Supply
Analysis as pan of the Ministry of Forests and Range Timber Supply
Review (TSR) Program.

This program will provide the BC Chief Forester with the necessary
information to determine the annual allowable cut (AAC) -the allowable
rate of timber that can he harvested from the Arrowsmith TSA - for the
next five years.

Before determining a new AAC, the Chief Forester will consider
information ranging from technical forestry reports to public input and the
government's social and economic objectives as expressed by the Minister

of Forests

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
ads enirements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence Mile servants or
otherwise, and them shall be no
liability for non -insertion of any
advertisement beyond
d the amount
paid rr such advertisements.

and Range.

The forest license holders and BC Timber Sales in the Arrowsmith TSA
are inviting comments on the analysis report. The public and First
Nations are invited to review the analysis report and other data now
available on the web (see address below) and provide feedback as directed
on the website.

f

To review the Arrowsmith TSA repon and provide feedback, see the
website wwwtimberlinc .ca/arrowsmithlindez ht,Di. For more information
on the TSR program visit www.ier.00v.be.ca/hts/isehtm.

Written comments will be accepted until April 11th, 2008. If you have
any questions or would like further information please contact David
Carson at Timberline Natural Resource Group Ltd.
(timid
call or Dan Biggs, Stewardship Officer of the
BC Ministry of Forests and Range (South Island Forest District), at
dan.bieon If.gov.bko'a

Timberline Natural Resource Group Ltd.
www.tirnberline.ca
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The Coastal I Icahn ('ore
ee was
formed last year and is made up
community members, including
representation from local First Nations.
Their work involves consulting with the
local cum
to demoniac what the
health services tneeds are and the beat
boll
way to deliver those services.
In the meantime, stalling shortages at
the hospital arc at the point where Tofino
hospital no longer delivers obstetric
services. Maternity cases are being sent
to Port Alberni and points beyond and
Ihe costs are staggering.
David Frank of the Ahousahl Holistic
Centre said the community averages 25
to 30 new babies each year. Hesquiaht
had two lest year. Numbers for Ucluelet
and Tla-o- qui -ahl were not available at
press lime.
"Every case is different. but mothers
usually go out two weeks before their
due date," Frank explained.
Robert Cluett, the Nuu -chat -nulth
Tribal Council's program coordinator for
Non -Insured Health Benefits (NIHB),
said a significant number of Nuu -chahnulth pregn.cies are considered high
risk, estimating more than 50 per cent.
Often that means new mothers may be
required to spend as
o 0
many n four to six
months in hotel rooms living near
hospitals. They usually make mom
frequent hips for medical check ups.
Chien said there were approximately
100 babes born to Nuuchab -nulth
communities (on reserve) last year. Each
expectant mother would have received
travel benefits, including water taxi
fares, $16 and up, depending on the
remoteness of the community; bus fare
or mileage at twenty -five cents per
kilometre. Double the figure for a return
nip. They also receive, if necessary,
taxicab fares at about $20 for each
medical Mail.
Each mother is put up at a hotel,
costing a minimum of 072 per night,
quoted by a Port Albemi -area motel. If
they use private accommodations they
receive an allowance of 530 per night to
assist with costs. Their meal allowance
ranges from $22 to $30 daily. depending
on whether or not they have cooking
facilities.
There arc dozens of variables to factor
in when attempting to determine how
much Nuu- chah -nulth communities must
spend to send maternity cases out. Travel
allowances alone from Tofino to Port
Alberni would cost al least $100 each,
plus a minimum 020 return taxicab trip
to the hospital. Daily living allowances
would cost approximately 5102 per day
putting the avenge minimum two -week
stay at about 51.500.
The figures are approximate and
only intended to illustrate the cost of
accommodating Tofino -area patients in
Pon Alberni. (loco said maternity
patients in the northern region must
navel even further and often stay in
larger cities like Vancouver, sometimes
.
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Tofino, BC
Muu -chin -ink Room, Above Lobby Area
Tiewis Resort
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6.4. Well, not me
only. but my blood glucose level on
Feb. 7 after a healthy meal of salad, roast
maims, roast beef and baked apple
crumble for dessert.
And all can say is "whew." fall
within the acceptable after -meal levels of
between 5 and 10.
I was noted at Maht Mahs during the
Diabetes and My Nation education
along with others concerned
out either early detection diabetes,
or about maintaining the condition in
themselves or family members.
I have to admit 1 was nervous about
taking the test. I've been thinking about
diabetes for some time. It's been one of
those things that nags at me from time to
a

1

Debora Steel

[250) 724

CLAYOQUOT"

Ila- Shilth Sa Reporter
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Last year, long -time general
practitioner Dr. Brian Killìns annn reed
his retí
retirement from the small, isolated
hospital, effective Jan. 2, 2008_ VIHA
had hoped to hire a new doctor and
much -needed nurses for the hospital by
that time, but, so far, no replacements
have been found.

Winn Smiling

Knowing is better than not knowing
Tseshaht

Linda Lathom, the Vancouver Island
Health Authority's director of
community hospitals, has been saying
rice fall 2007 that they are working on
a plan

each year.

By Debora Steel
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Nations carry the financial burden for la ck of service

HHi,3 2rlr -So will include letters received from Its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writers lull none. address and phone number on them.
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David Frank agrees that the financial
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cost is great, but greater still is the
emotional impact on the family.

'There's

emotional impact on the
kids who stay home and go to school
for weeks a time without seeing their
mothers for t so long,' he pointed ant.
He said the community has been
sending their expectant mothers to the
city for about a year now. There are
doctors in Tofino capable of dells en,
babies but Frank said there are no
qualified nurses with the special skills
required for obstetrics.
And while Frank recognizes the
hardships being placed on the
communities becauw of the absence of
obstetrics at the hospital, his greater
concern is keeping the hospital from
closing entirely.
"They (VIHA) will have a problem
on their hands if they shut it down," he
w timed.
In the meantime, VIHA's Linda
I alltnl said they re working with the
University of British Columbia to
research rural obstetrics to see what
would be the safest and best choice for
an

I

the West Coast.

hiring

VIHA

is on the

voge of

manager for the West Coast
who will be in charge of managing the
hospital and other health services in the
community. Babies arc being delivered
at Tofino General Hospital only on an
emergency basis.
a

Alternatives
expensive
Continued from page I.
The only way people can leave the
community is to charter a water taxi or
fly the scheduled Flights from Tofino,
but the prospect is extremely expensive.
Sabbas said there arc only two
privately -owned boats in the
community. which can be chartered for
5300 one -way. She said it costs even
more if they must contact Ahousaht for
a water taxi.
Scheduled night scats cost 572 each;
a fare that even children must pay.
Sabbas said the community will feel
the pinch come budget time as the costs
for staff and patient noel skyrocketed
dung the month of February.
As for the Mallahaw, it sits in the
yard at L.A. Marine; repairs will be
overed by the company's insurance.

Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council

Toll Free
Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu- chah-nulth leadership
have establskurl a toll -free
0001)ín W aae101 membership
with arnequertknw they may
have regarding treaty related
business.

.
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Micro loans made available with new fund
Port Alberni-The Business
Development Bank of Canada (BDC)

that exist in their awn backyard."
The Nuu -ohah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation was
incorporated in 1984 to assist the Nuu cah -ninth in achieving economic and
social independence.
Asa result of agree
with
numerous partners and song operations
over the years, NEDC currently holds
antis totaling more than S20 million
restricted to being used to fund loans or
ntributions to a variety of fund
portfolios.
Lisle said the dollars made available
to entrepreneurs through the BDC
contribution may be used in conjunction
with other fonds the NEDC has at its
disposal for those businesses that might
require more than $20,000.
"it adds another tool to the kit," he
said.
Neapew agreed that it was good to
share the risk among funds.

announced a partnership agreement
with the Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation (NEDC) on
Feb. 2. It will create a new Aboriginal
Business Development Fund (ABDF)
for entrepreneus in the Nuu- chalt -nulth
trading area. BDC will invest $250,000
in capital for the micro credit loan fund
and qualified entrepreneurs will be able
to obtain business loans of up to
$20,000.
There are still details to work out so
the funds worn) be available for a
month or so, but the partnership was
celebrated with a signing ceremony
held at the Hospitality Inn. Doreen
Watts, the chair of NEDC, and Wilson
Neapew, the National Director of
Aboriginal Banking with BDC, signed
on behalf of their respective
organ
The Nuu chah-nulih Economic
Development Corporation will identify
entrepreneurs who are potential loan
candidates. The dollars will be
available to any eligible NCN business,
but youth entrepreneurs will be the
sin focus of the fund, said President
Al Little. The biggest level of start-up
is in the 19 to 35 age category.
Through the corporation's established
Youth Entrepreneurship program,
candidates will he offered appropriate
business training, including mentoring
and education on such topics as human

=mamma.
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Litigation
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Wilson Neapew, the National Director of Aboriginal Ranking for the Business
Development Rank of Canada, and Doreen Watts, chair of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation, shake hands un the partnership struck
Feb. 2 between the two organizations that will we micro loans made available to
Nuo- chah -ninth entrepreneurs.

The book was lauded by West Coast
B.C. First Nations' communities for Ito
inclusion of archaeological.
anthropological. ethnological and orallypreserved stones and information about
Nuu -chah- nulth, llitidahl and Makah
nations.
Canada disputed McMillan's
qualifications through objections that he
is not an exan on Nuu -chap -nulth
culture or people because his expertise is
not defined with -sufficient precision."
The defendants also argued that
McMillan's expertise falls only in
specific claim areas, find not in the
whole of Nunaohah -nulth territory. Judge
Gerson told the defendants that council
generally only refutes an expert's
qualifications in order to render a rcpt
inadmissible. Judge Gerson rejected
Canada's objection and allowed Dr.
McMillan's report to be entered as
evidence.
"Through this litigation. Nuu -chahnulth communities wish to regain access
of their sea resources to historic levels,
reconnecting their cultural identity.
improving social, physical and spiritual
health." said tribal council Vice
President Dr. Michelle Carticld.
"Nuu shah -nulth always benefited
from sea resources. Now tic love to
establish our tide and rights to secure
our place in the West Coast fishing

planning, marketing and problem
resolution. The emphasis will be placed
on the candidate's management
capacity, business feasibility. and
commitment, as opposed to equity and
`Writy

e want to see hatter access to capital
for Aboriginal entrepreneurs so they
can create and sustain small business
locally." said Neapew.
"nershìp
Through the MIDI. we will provide
entrepreneurs with the right
entrepreneurial knowledge and support
to increase their business management
capacity."
"The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation has a long
history of developing innovative
programs, such as the Business Equity
Program. Youth Entrepreneurship,
hamming and Business Links, which
Is ideally suited to the developing
region," said Ways. "Ibis agreement
with BDC mill ensure that our
entrepreneurs are well prepared to take
dvantage of the unprecedented
employment and business opportunities

I

Great work opportunity as Director of
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Mental Health Tiiccaglc

Submitted By Kim Rai

Mental Health Worker

Many people gamble without ever
encountering a problem. They buy a
lottery or rank ticket, go to the
racetrack or an evening of bingo, drop
an
anal fore into a machine.
When the draw or the game is over,
the get on to other non -gambling
activities.
Rut for some people, gambling takes
on more importance in their lives and
becomes a problem.
Gambling problems can range from
minor to quite serious. The gambling
may cause only occasional problems in
the gambler's life. For example, making
it difficult to pay the utility hill or rent
for the month.
Or it may progress and have an
ongoing negative impact on the gambler
and his or her family, causing excessive
debt, marriage problems, even illegal
activity.
Here are some signs that a person
may have a gambling problem:
Spends large amounts of rime
gambling. This allows little time for
family, friends or other interests.
Begins to place larger, mom
frequent bets. Larger bets are necessary
to get the same level of excitement.
Has growing debts. The pesos with

unable to gamble, the problem gambler
mints the thrill of the action and may be
bad -tempered, withdrawn, depressed or
restless. During a winning streak, the
gambler is on a high.
Boasts about winning. The person
with a gambling problem loves its relive
a win. but will make light of losses when
others express their concern. Wins and
losses may also be kept a secret.
Prefers gambling to a special family
occasion. The problem gambler may
arrive late or miss family events, such s
birthday, school activities and other
family gatherings.
Seeks new places to gamble close to
home and away, The problem gambler
may insist that evenings out or even
family vacations be it places where
gambling is available.
How can you help the gambler'
Fortunately, there is help available for
you, your family and the problem
gambler.
There are also many things you can do
to help yourself, your family and the
problem gambler. They include:

gambling problem is secretive
defensive about money, and may r
borrow money from family members or
friends.
a

c

Mental Health Contacts
Name

job Title-

T

ALL REGIONS

W,set.,,00sh

Supervsor

Seitc,r
eel, Frea

Kw,. Counsellor

724 -5757

71.4-6,578

Cei1:720.7882
Ray

Msgs

NIMH Clerc

7245757

<:0 723M63

miglia
72,6678

-5757

7265757

Talk to the problem gambler about
their gambling
If you feel that someone you know
has a gambling problem, the hen way to
find out is to ask.
Let them know that you are asking
because you are concerned and, if they
are having a problem, you would like to
support them.
Give them details of what you have
observed about their gambling and ask
them to explain what they think is
happening.
Ikon% argue about gambling; it may
cause the anon to become defensive.
Try expressing your concerns in a
positive may that makes the gambler feel
that you want to help them.
Do not give the person money
Often the most difficult situation
family and friends face is whether to
give or loan the gambler money.
In most situations, the best thing you
can do is refuse to give them money,
even though this may ammo harsh.
If you give the gambler money, it can

The Ooh -ah- tluk- kuu -wil Society
Youth Resource Home
is looking for qualified experienced

Youth Resource Workers.
If you enjoy working with youth and are
ready to work in a dynamic new
environment, contact us for an application
package at 250- 723 -8409 between 9:oo am
and 4:oo pm.

d

j

K ann

SeildAlk

7145757

Dace

2,-d

tanP;'ä,,,wb

CO

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's

seltene

T,f

..yam "+

Bev Durward

t.y.

r o

Celt 7266H11
NeoUri 7161793
USN

Neimr

Maigarer Bird

+hh

775-3167
725-3)67

ClmlralCwnsNlor

C619

7247796
7165370

tat free

725 -215e

V

ii

CARS

AUTO LOANS

N
C

APPLY ONLINE

N

WWW.00EANSIDEGM.COM

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.

116a

MOMS

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y617

2832122

283 -2012

Rick Leben,

dnarzl

283 -2122
283 -2122

283 -2012

i

Io

Credit Hotline

Io

1- 888 -333 -2438
CARS

s

SUV'S

á
w

TRUCKS

CARS

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
fL
V9Y 2A5
At['IfmRfp]NSS
iaaApntaeaoioar
Viso
shop send.
Zmyfe a
MDtercad
taylorsnuwersEshaw.ca
www,portalbeminowersoffa- M
We deliver world wide!

440/741

Or

1- 800 -287 -9961

elef for

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Hospital Discharge Planning

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Nuu -shah -ninth Home and Community Care Nursing

If you ore family member are going to be a patient in the hospital and will require care
after discharge, could you please let us know before hand? If this Is an unexpected
admission, please ca11 us before discharge from the huapifel.
We can assist you in obtaining equipment, assess for personal care hours if needed,
information on what to ask your doctor. In many cases, clients get discharged home and
are asked to get their dressing supplies, medical equipment. Doctors are not aware that
a prescription Mat this is covered under NI.. In other torten people are discharged
on a Friday Ammon and they may require personal care hours and by the time they
each home it Is too late to notify anyone who can help the.
For people away born home, please call the First Nation Advocate for the hospital or
r
call year Dotward at 723 21135 oral. -1109. She can assist you in contacting the
hospital
to nurse or answer any question you may have.
For people on reserve,
reserve please call: Central Region: Glenda Frank @ 670- 9655.
Southern Region: Catherine Sturgeon or Jackelyn Williams @ 724 5705. Northern
Region: Wuhan Bennett @ 283 -2012

i

The NTC Regular Budget

meeting
is scheduled for:
Thursday, March 27, 2008 to be held at the Maht
Mahs in Port Alberni
Start time will be at 9:00 am

i

If you're working, you're driving!! C
CI
C
We have the key to your new credit x
fA
and car!

If You Have Questions About:

183-g12

1

TRUCKS

SUV'S

strategic management

7151 s8

Clam,

Cfuadtor

Williams, CGA DipIT

F- (250172442T74

Huuq,stulth

cw*

K.

Bus:(.Fg224a18

its

kar

mn

First Nations

715 -2158

1=1=1113=11=102:11
NORTFEIM
re« Kerr

Cory McIntosh. CGA CAFM, CFP

Mike

wee 11
Ann

lay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM

723,0461

CENTRAL REGION
715.3361

1-S772S3-2012

taxation, auditing &
30463
c/o 723 0463

WCFN Counsellor

in

Hupacasath -Hupacasath First Nation
e of two central Island
s that will benefit from

was

members to contact them:

Phone: 723 -6201

"Specializing

720-1315

720.5306

In 7241115

lias a new lull -tree number for

a

SOUTHERN REGION
Vacant

often take the focus away from the
consequences of gambling and
contribute to future problems. The
gambler can go on avoiding the
problem and may keep gambling.
This does not mean that you need to
withdraw your support; however, you
must be clear that you are not going to
"bail" them out of their problem
tram about the problem.
The more you understand about
gambling and problem gambling, the
more likely you are to be in a position
to help yourself and the problem
gambler.
You will also be better prepared for
what can happen with problem,
gambling and know how to try and
minimize the harm that it can cause to
you and your family.
Encourage the person to seek help.
Some people have trouble controlling
their gambling on their own.
It may help if you encourage the
gambler to seek professional help or
supper.

try Jack F lade
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

117

Pins hopes on the "big win." The
problem gambler believes the big win,
rather than changing the gambling
behavior, will solve financial or other
problems.
Promises to cut back on gambling.
The problem gambler is unable to reduce
or stop gambling.
Refuses to explain behavior, or lies
about it. The person with a gambling
problem may be away from home or
work for long periods of time.
Feels frequent highs and lows. If

Toll Free

1- 866 -988-6321

seniorss funding under the New Horizons
for Seniors Program (NHSP).
Member of Parliament Dr. lames
Lunney for the Nanaimo- Albemi
constituency announced the funding on
Jan 18 The Oceanside Community
Network was also selected to receive
funding.
Hupacasath will receive $12,500 for
its Elders llaaltuupaa project and
Oceanside will receive $14,180.
"This funding will help ensure that
seniors in the central Island region have
the opportunity to participate and take an
active leadership role within their
as. said Lunney in a press
release.
"The Government of Canada is proud
to support seniors in strengthening our
communities and building our country.
These projects will encourage 'canna
continue sharing their.skills, wisdom and
experience to benefit others
In the 200? budget, the government of
Canada announced an additional
investment of ties million per year for
two new components of the NHSP. The
main intent ism raise awareness of elder
abuse, and also to provide capital
assistance for upgrades to facilities and
equipollent used for existing seniors
programs.
"Since its launch, the NHSP has
funded over 2,600 pmjec across
Canada, inspiring seniors to bring their
leadership, enemy and skills to projects
that benefit our communities. With
programs like this, along with the $1
billion in tax relief for seniors in budget
2007 and other measures, we will
continue to support our seniors," said
Lunney.
Paulette Tatuosh, a Hupacasath social
development worker, applied for the
grant.

To

"What motivated me in writing this
proposal to the New Horizon for
Seniors Program is a belief that our
elders belong in our circle of life,
therefore ore community we want to
make space for them to gather with
other elders and to guide this
Hupacasath Elders' lean
Project;" said Tatoosh.
To promote unity and purpose, cider
will have monthly iv house luncheons
to plan future activities and also to
learn more about what is of interest to
the elders. Additionally, whenever it is
possible the elders will travel to other
elders' luncheons in other communities.
"One of the main objectives of the
Hupacasath Elders' Haahuapaa Project
will he to foster opportunities for our
elders to choose ways 10 become more
integrated and/or involved in our
community life," said Vaasa. "Elders
will mentor community members by
sharing their skills and cultural

.

knowledge"
The gifts that elders will bring forth
will enrich the Hupacasath community
members, especially the parents and
youth. Ifs hoped that the project with
lead the Hupacasath elders to become
more involved in community life,
develop a more cohesive group, and
bring heightened awareness and
knowledge about social issues

Elden: will he encouraged to
panicipate in and load a project Char
fuses on sharing and teaming new
skills. They sill he encouraged and
.supported to lead and volunteer in a
project in whatever capacity that is
comfmnabie to them.
have heat making 'cameos

for m
more community -based activities
that would appeal to them, and now
thanks to the NHSP funding we have
received, we as a community, can offer
them their valved input," said Isaac
The Hupacasath Elders Haahuupaa
Project is open to all of the nation's
elders who are 50 years old and over.
For infommtion, contact Paulette
Tamosh at (250) 7244041,

Late French Immersion

now made available
School District 70 will offer a Late
French Immersion Program to any
simian who will be entering Grade 6 in
September _Toll in Port Alberni. This
new program will be located at Ecole
Eric 1. Dunn Middle School,
Throughout the province, the Late
Immersion program has been extremely
successful. It is intended for English
speaking students who did not start
Early French Immersion in kindergarten
but would like the opportunity to
become functionally bilingual.
Because space is limited registration
into the program will be accepted until
March 31on a first come foss serve
hash.

PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED

7

Seniors to benefit

The Northern Region
CHS office

Signs of problem gambling and learning how to help

Page

You may register your child at any

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

district elementary school, board office
or at Bede Eric). Dunn Middle
School.
Should you have any questions about
any aspect of this program, please feel
free to contact Madame Annie Dufort at
Alberni Elementary School or Mr. Gio
Miriam at Look Eric 1. Dunn Middle
School.
Madame Annie Dufort
Vice -Mammal District French
Coordinator
Ecole Alberni Elementary School
724 -0623
Gio Mussato
Principal
Ecolc E.J.Dunn School
723- ?522
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Employment centre opens
By

TSESHAHT MARKET

femur Tition

ampo

Ha-ShllhSt Reposer
afino 'I /lariat -A federally -funded
employment services centre has opened
offices in Ueluelet and Tofino offering
area residents access to computers, jobs
and training. Employment counsellor
Krys Sciberras said both centres opened
in December and their client list is
growing as more people become aware
ofAlbemi Valley Employment Centre's
I

Hours

AND SO MUCH MORE!
of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30

pm

Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

Community Celebration

a.
Krys Selberraa

Thursdays. In Tofino the office is open
Mondays and Fridays is at 381 Main

FOODS, SNACKS

E -mail: aces_ hahlmarkel@shaw.ca

in the Whiskey Landing Building

and is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays and

nor, HOT

client-centered counselling services are
conducted according to professional
standards, with the highest respect for

Street.

"Currently we are only available on
Mondays and Fridays 9 to 4 (in Tofino)
and we are closed from 12 to t for

endeavor to create and sustain
relationships that are based on trust
and the respect of the individual and
family values. We strive to
encourage familles to recognize and
build on individual, family and
community strengths. We
acknowledge the significance of the
parent -child relationship. We
recognize that children, who are gifts
from the Creator, must always be
respected, loved and nurtured.
Through nurturing, Nuu -chahnulth-aht will have healthy children
thriving families and strong
communities.

.

lunch. We hope to increase our services
in Tofino when the demand for services
goes up some time in March," Sciberras
explained, alluding to the upcoming
2008 tourist season.
It's been a struggle in recent years for
local businesses to find and keep quality
hospitality industry employees. Housing
in Tofino is scarce and unaffordable for
most seasonal workers. Local businesses
are
arching for seasonal employees as
'arty. February.
lob linings are posted on a bulletin
hard at the centres. Besides job
listings, the Alberni Valley Employment
Centre provides a wide range of
employment services, including job
search assistance, career counselling and
tree access for job seekers to postings of
current job openings, computers,
phones, fax and photocopier.
Clients may use the computers to
prepare resumes and cover letters or
they might use them to watch the
Internet for job openings or career
research.
Sciberras is available to
career
and employment counseling.
-lob seekers are guided in developing
their own career development
educational action plans that will
enhance their opportunities for finding
employment, she explained, adding

off

individual confidentiality.
The employment centre also offers
referrals to government- funded
programs such as the Alberni Valley
Wage Subsidy Program, which provides
funding to employers to hire &l eligible
workers who need on-the -job training.
Additionally they offer access to the
Skills Development Employment
Benefit application assistance, provided
to E.I.- eligible job seekers who are
seeking training to enhance their
employability. Once accepted for the
Skills Development Employment
Benefit assistance, clients may attend
training programs for up to two years in
order to improve their employability.

(lover...

The
of Canada has
contributed funding to this initiative and
the employment services in Pan Alberni,
Tofino and Ueluelet are offered by
Steele O'Neil and Associates Inc.
Sciberras has done some outreach
work in Hot Springs Cove where she
gained a few clients. Some people are
ruing in from Ahousahl and local
walk-ins are starting to show up as more
and more people become aware of the

new

For more information
Web

site

check out the
www.avemploymentca or

mail Krys et

Goals

February 16th Everyone is invited to enjoy
Free Activities and Events from

Dawn'til Dusk
P

b

k
b
D

e

Pancake Breakfast 9-11 am- Tamara Gym - Transportation to and from
Tsaxana from Arena starting at Barn
Craft/Artist Showcase 11 -3pm- Arena Community Halt
Lunch Noon -Hot Dogs /Chili Dogs/ Sauerkraut Dogs
Acrobatic Circus 1 pm -GRSS Gym
Gold River Hawks - Mites vs Campbell River -land
Swimming 3- 5pm- Aquatic Center
Skating 4 -5 pn -Amu
B80 Salmon Dinner 5 pm - Arena
Family Dance 6.30 -8 pm -Arena Community Hall
Flrewodrs B Mom -Arena paring lot

Spirit fBC

4

The goals of the Nuuchah -nulth
Infant Development Program are to
work with the parents and caregivers
and other family members with
RESPECT and in a co- openawe and
sharing manner by
Supporting the primary observers
of their children;
Promote family strengths and
Interests;
Helping to identify developmental
needs their children may have;

Empowering them by providing
culturally sensitive information on
child development
Foster independent thinking.
Encouraging mammy growth
towards awarenesss of child
development and traditional
childrearing practices.

Make home visits, work with
parentslcaregivers of preschool
children (those from infancy to 6
years);
Address parents' concerns about
their children;
Act as resource person and
support person for parents;
Inform families of health,
educational and social services;
Provide information on child
development within a cultural context,
Help families strengths and needs
of their child,
Do ages and stages questionnaire
on their children;
Help families to plan learning
activities in the home and commonly
to encourage the growth and
development of their child.

Port Alberni, B.C. V9V 7M2
Ph: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Hupacesath, Tseshaht Huu- ay -aht,

dchucklesaht

Jackie

P.O. Box 428
100 Quwatin Rd.
Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO
Ph: (250) 283 -2012
Fax. (250) 283-2122
Toll free -877- 283 -2012
1

Ehattesaht, Nuchetlahl,
Ka;'yu.'k'th'IChe'. k'tles7eth'h',
MowachahtbMuchalaht

Jennifer Tomtit*
-Central Region Office
P.O. Box 279
Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
Ph: (250) 725 -2396

According to Nuu -chah -nulth belief,
children were seen as giver from the
creator. Children were nurtured with
respect, as individuals, and raised
according to traditional values. One of
the highest laws of the Nuu- Ochahnullh people was to protect the
children.
If you are interested in this service,
please contact the Infant Development
Worker in your area

Fax: (250) 725-2158
Ahousahl, Toquaht, Tla- o-qui -ahl
Hesquiaht, Ueluelet.

This service
is available to all
Nuu- chah -nulth
families with
children under the
age of
six years.

Jackie Watts.

-Southern Region office
Development
Worker/Supervisor,
AIDP Island Advisor

Sr. Infant

s.5.11114

%y lia Pet

a
n

i
4

.

i4

(250) 725-4445

Happy Birthday Rica From Pearl,

Marvin and family
Happy birthday Feb.
Enrico.

17

to my baby

love you. Happy 23rd birthday
babe. Love Ma.
Feb. 16, my nice Lisa Dick. NT.
Feb. 21. Happy birthday nephew Jake.
Miss you a lot. Love you lots. Fr your
NT. Feb. 25: Tommy loe. Happy
birthday Cuz. Mom lore Watts Feb.
18. Love Nancy. Belated birthday to
Angela Wilson Love auntie Nancy.
Happy birthday Kolbe. Hope you
enjoy the celebration of the big 30. Lots
of lose to you always, but especially on
March 3. Deb and rim.
Belated birthday to my two nieces in
Ontario. Love you
and Chelsea.
Love Auntie Deb and Uncle Jim.
I

Kale

Happy birthday
on: Feb.

If

We

are very proud of
you. Love you
lots from Mom,
Cliff, Robert,
Priscilla, Tristan,

Shalom.

Happy birthday
Ted Haggard:
Feb. 15. Lots of
love, Auntie
Matilda, Cliff,
Ken, Priscilla,
Robert, Tristan,
Noelani.

More birthday. and toner:AO: ions

-
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Place on Earth

Celebrating 150 Years

for
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Oceanfront Resort
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Meetings, Conferences, Retreats

l.r
Sr,

Page 9

Birthdays &
congratulations

on

BEST WESTERN

>

Corn.]

-Northern Region Office

Philosophy Statement

fiÇrrc Ini
riaeoershf
Leadership

726 -4243 in Ueluelet or 725.8805 in
Tofino.

-Southern Region Office
P.O. Box 1383

Pi

kseiberrakOmnpins manse or call

Lance Ambrose

maco
active

N,OyFAKt

CMG.

What We Do
Infant Development Workers

-re promote family wellness, we

Phone: 724-3944

West Coast Branch.
The Ueluelet centre is located at Unit
a 2

Mission Statement

FULL SeavrcE
GROCERIES, GAS

Nuu- chah -nulth Infant Development Program
(o to 6 years)

- Ha- Shilth -Sa -

From start to finish

Conference facilities for 250 ppl.

Breakout rooms

.:-ew
www.tinwis.com

85

waterfront guestrooms

Mare mere about

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Tofino, BC

Submissions for the next Ha- Shilth -Sa
should be in by Feb. 22

best placen eanh Binh Columba. ln 2008, loin us in celebrating 150yean or peosonalnt.
lames Do51as. to Irk Hansen who implied die wad during (Man In Moan World Tor.

lames Douglas delivered a proclamation that put a name .
that changed the world we live In from the Aston door host nova

In 1858, Sir

earwig eve

.0 leant.aa across The pwtKe,. yearlong

www.8C150.

1-800-661-9995

nd.

::°.e'.s:

©a

r
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Ceremony marks Samuel girl's coming of age
r

Jack F Little
Ha- ShilthSa Reporter
By

xr

the Samuel family witnessed a coming
of age party at Maht Mats on Feb. 9 for
Shyanne Samuel, daughter of Robyn
Samuel and Louis Frank ofAhousaht.
Shyanne is also the granddaughter of
iw Sables. Willie Swan, Wally and
Dooms Samuel and great granddaughter
T Louie and Eva Frank.
Ray Samuel Sr. called on his family
and the family of his will, Marie to join
them in singing a song that Marie had
I

composed. Samuel is Wally's oldest
brother and the cyan or the Samuel
family.
"In this song that Marie composed we
are .asking the Creator to watch over all
of our families and asking that nothing
goes wrong," said Ray said
The family then took care of some
other business. After cleansing the floor
with eagle down, Margaret Eaton did a
cleansing of Robyn, listen Watts,
Shyanne and Nave Samuel. They had
been in a ear accident at Cameron Lake
while driving to Nan
on lieh. 5
Ray Samuel Sr. explained that all of
the fenny were grateful that Robyn.
Many. Shyanne and Nave were okra.
Wickaninnish (Cliff Atleo Sr.) was
called forward and steed as emcee for
the evenings events.
"Our anasera have been practicing
their culture and teachings for years and
years and it is important historically to
acknowledge the coming of age of a
young woman," said Wickaninnish.
Kelly John was then asked to come
forward. The family was giving

traditional cicadas names to the hosts.
John described the strong roots of the
Samuel family. They have ties to
Kyuquot. Names were than given to
Robyn Samuel, who will be known as
Quaa- que -tik. Harry Watts, Robyn's
spouse, was given the name Tee- naa -sin
ip and Neve's name is Aa- qui -achshrelth. Shyanne was given the name
Klush -kein.
Richard and Faith Watts, Harry's
parents, first acknowledged Eaton and
thanked her for doing the cleansing.
They has accepted Klush-kern into their
family and said they were honored to
witness the coming of age patty.
The Samuel family then called on
Louie Frank Jr. to come forward at he
would perform the traditional washing
of Klush- keìn's feet, a significant honor
in the coming of age ceremony.
Wickornish then explained the mots
of young Klush -kein. She is related to
the Samuel, Frank, Sabbers, Swan, Watts,
Marsden, Chart eson and Little families.
Wickaninish also introduced Edgar

0

Practices.
The three -day from covered many
important content areas, front the
College of Registered Nurses of BC
addressing boundary issues to
c
d'catkan as il relates to standards of
practice.
Another important presentation with
long-mon implications was the Tripartite
First Nations Health Plan.

Lemphes

Community Health Nurse Supervisor

Recently, all Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council muses, plus staff from Health,
Living, mended the First Nations and
Inuit Health continuing education event
entitled Healthy Nunc, Healthy

i

The collective vision of this 10 -year
plan represent. the work of the First
Nations Leadership Council, Province of
BC and Health Canada and is intended
to impose the health and wellbeing of
First Nations people, close gaps in
health between First Nations and British
Colombians, and include First Nations
fully in decision making regarding the
health of their people.
These are lofty goals, but hnpartant
for tribal council nurses and their clients
to understand and work awards.
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Health Program showcased their new

promotional display that highlights all
service areas, such as Home Care
Community IHealth, T.B. care, I Icalthy
Living, Mother Support and First
Nations Nurse Advocate.
The photo attached shows the new
display along with nurses who attended
the January session.
Denise Galbraith, Cheryl Mooney
and Chris Cork. also received peer
recognition wards for their
commi.enta and dedication to their
Nursing practice with the Nuu -chahnuldr people.
I

Nuu- chah -nulth -aht take
high profile jobs at park

Top: Wally Samuel Sr., grandfather
of Klush -kein (Shyanne Samuel),

elders and advisors Gilbert and
Kelly John, grandmothers Betty
Keitlah and Eva Frank get ready to
address the witnesses at Ninth
kein's coming of age party.
Middle: Donna Samuel and Klushkein stand beside Edgar Good from
Gtanyow as he addresses those
people present at his grandchild's
coming of age party.

.

ow.

.

From left to right standing: Laurie Sinclair, Matilda Watts. Sitting: Erin
Sinclair, Lam Snit., Pearl ()sward and Jackal,n Williams.

Bottom left: Wally Samuel Sr.
publicly thanked and acknowledged
Roger \slut for making the swing
used in the coming of age party for
his granddaughter Klush -kein.

Good from Gitanyow (Kitwanwol), who
is the uncle of Donna Samuel. Grid is
the youngest brother of the late Soloman
Marsden, her father.
The Frank gamily then took the floor
Louie Frank Sr. spoke on behalf of the
Franks and explained that due to the loss
of family members, they could not
participate culturally. But they were
happy to witness the event.
"Our ancestors held so dearly the
importance of a coming of age perry, and
the young girl can no longer be playing
with children," said Frank. "Also, it was
stressed that if she went anywhere, she
had to be accompanied by an adult, an
aunt or grandmother."
Frank thanked the family on behalf of
his son Louie Jr. for the honor of
washing Klush- kein's feet Ile than
presented her with a beautiful shawl.
"We want you to know as parents,
grandparents and family that you are
cared for and loved," said Frank. He also
encouraged her to make wise choices and
to ways respect herself.
Frank asked his granddaughter to carry
on the traditions and practice her culture
and teachings.
the importance of what we
are gathered here to witness: know that )
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Nuu- chah -nulth nurses attend professional development
By Chris

Tsesbaht -The friends and relatives of

-

you are

me bed) and that you are well

loved." said Frank.
Kush -kein was then escorted by e
couple of her grandmothers, Eva Frank
and Betty Keitlah, and brought forward
to a win Aunt Josephine Thompson is
ce of the advisors the Samuel family
called on for advice for the ceremony. A
wing was made for the Klmh- kein's
family called on special witnesses to
pull her on the swing.
"The young woman historically would
be pulled by those honored to take part
in this special ceremony and then she
would be leaving her childhood behind
and becoming a young woman,"
explained emcee Wickaninnish. The
ceremony represented the various stages
of life, he also said.
Witnesses were Hughie Watts, Louie
Frank Sr, Edgar Good, Chance Amos,
Kelly John, Andy Amos, Gilbert John,
Willie Swan and Wally Samuel Sr. Each
of the witnesses pulled Klush -kein on
the awing.
Shy annoy grandfather Wally Samuel
Sr. den spoke about his granddaughter.
"Shyanne is one of the 10
grandchildren Donna and 1 have and she
is a very gad student and is especially

very goad reader. She gets a lot of As
and es and wins scholarships," he said.
She also knows who all of her family is.
Samuel told Klush -kein the importance
of family.
"Shyanne grew up with our culture
and I would like to acknowledge the

many members of our cultural group,
especially late Harold Little Sr. and
Caroline Little." Ile acknowledged
others, including Larry Thomas, Nelson
Keitlah Sr., Tim and Moy Sutherland.
Wally gave recognition to his daughter
Robyn Samuel for initiating the coming
of age party for Klush -kein.
Donna Samuel and Rose Little then
acknowledged those that helped them
when they lost their mother, the late
Kathleen Marsden. Gifts were presented
to Anna Masse, Kathy Fraser, Richard
and Faith Watts, Geraldine Alwork,
Margaret Paton and Josephine
Thompson. It was explained that in
Gitasan culture this normally would
have been done the feast for their late
mother, however Samuel and Little
decided to do it at this family's party.
Eaton was also acknowledged and
thanked for doing the cleansing.

Continued un page 12.
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Nadine Crookes
By Denise
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Long Peach- Nadine Crakes has been
working for Pacific Rim National Park
Reserve for nearly seven years and has
taken over the top job there, at least
temporarily.
In December, Crookes, who is
member of Amousaht, accepted the job
of acting reserve superintendent, ajob
she will hold until April when a new
superintendent will be hired.
Steve Lngdon, field unit
superintendent for Parks Canada Coastal
British Columbia, said Crookes was
moved from her position as First Nations
Program Manager to the top job on Long
Beach as pan idler career development
plan.
"She has a learning plan for her career
development and these temporary
positions help her gain added work

Ciar bond Waig for

retry a and Niamey
Baas

experience," he explained.
As Pacific Rim parks superintendent,
Crookes will be responsible for all
aspects of operations at the park She
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In the meantime, Karen Haugen of
Huu- ay -aht, has stepped into Crookes'
role as First Nations program manager.
Haugen also has a carer developme nt
plan and taking nshort-tens jobs in
various other roles allows her to gain
work experience.
Langdon said it's not the first time
Crookes filled in for the superintendent
She's done it before fora shorter period
of time and it's been a great opportunity
for her to develop her skills.
Crookes is planning to take maternity
leave later in the spring, then work on
completing her master's degree at
Royal Roads University.
Logdon is proud of his employees.
"They are two very capable young
women" he said.
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Let us look after your
Potlatch and Special
Event needs!
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Earn FREE Stuff
with our Fun Card
loyalty program!

Punch all 10 balloons and
receive 'ID in Free Party
Supplies and one Free s1
Greeting Card.

More Selection, More Value and lot More FUN! e-

Bottom right Tim Sutherland (with the drum) leads one of a few fun dances
and songs performed at the coming of age perry for Klush -kein.

Plus you'll find extreme value
items priced slightly higher.
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Take the first step
to help Aboriginal

Quu'las names received
by family at Samuel party

Children and
Youth journey
home.

Continued from page 10.
The family then performed a few fun
dances and songs. After the songs and
dance, gifts were presented to all those

Become a Foster Parent

that assisted. This included the cooks
and their helpers and those that donated
food. Gifts were also handed out to
those who witnessed the special

t

Frequently Asked Questions
Fostering is a family opening its home and shad.
noive
children who temporarily
n with their own families. It is about helping children
return rodeo own
move to a new permanent Mom It is about family helping
others within their community.
its love, nurturing and caring with

name. His name is Kee -iish -kaa.
Tyee Ray Samuel Sr. then presented his
little brother Kee- iish -kaa with a drum.
"We as a family want to lift up our

Who can Foster Aboriginal
holm?
To become a foster parent, you must be over 19 and have the maturity to provide care
and guidance to children and youth. Singles, couples, or families can all become foster

younger brother and acknowledge his
participation with our singing. Over the
many years he has always been in the
background. Now he has a name," said

Soong Neve Samuel's
A9- qui-aeh- sheelth.

Samuel.

is in

Wes name is

nt for

and

acknowledged and thanked the ha'wiih
attendance.
n Edgar Good then spoke. Good
thanked the family for allowing him and
his son Dale to witness the special

9

parents.
WIII
Yes

in Vancouver

was like medicine to be guides.
The evening concluded with the
singing of lion Sutherland's song "Item
I lù with-. a song he had composed a
number of years ago thanking the
Creator for life. Wally Samuel Sr. again

Kelly John then spoke and

I

receive financial assistance for children in my care?
You will receive a payment intended to cover expenses

clothing, recreation, etc. Amounts vary on the type of care

Which Foster Homes are needed moan
Youth, sibling groups. children with special needs, and children from the ages of birth to
five years of age.

USMA NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES
Contact
Resource Social Workers
Terry McDonald or
Amber
Phone: 724 -3232 or -877- 722 -3232

Nuu-chah -nulth Undergraduate Student Job Opportunity
Research Assistant,
UBC Museum of Anthropology

Future for
Alberni District Secondary School
Public Open House Schedule

Thursday, February 21, 2008

ogre

Friendship Centre, 3555

-.Avenue

Please Join Us to:
Learn more about preliminary plans to replace Alberni Debut Secondary School (ADSS)
Ask questions
Provide use with your Input and feedback about replacing and relocating ADSS.
More information available et

Telephone (for personal information):
210- 723 -3565

Weber, www.sd70.bc.ca
newedss @shew.ea

This is an exciting opportunity for a Nuu-chah -nulth undergraduate student to
participate in the UBC Museum of Anthropology's ParMership of Peoples Renewal
Project. The job is to share information and gather input horn community members
about
Nuu- chah -nulth collection and how it may be organized and displayed to
better reflect Nuu -chah -nulth values and knowledge.

still,

pm

Telephone (to leave a voice recording): 250 -723 -3585 (ask for ADSS project voice
mailbox or, after hours follow prompts lo mailbox)
Fax: 250 -723 -0318

First Nations communities interested in knowing more about RHS can view RHS information
through our website at www.fnchc.ca or www.rhs- ers.ca

...son
1

Tuesday, February 19, 2008
7:00 pm to ROO pm
Wood Elementary School
4111 Wood Avenue

RHS asserts the voice of First Nations people through collected information within the Regional
Health Survey by First Nations for First Nations.

.

A New

Woad Elementary School
4111 Woad Avenue

you provide.

h

drive safe.

Saturday, February 18, 2008
11:00 am tol:OO pm

Over the next few months, our Regional Health Survey will be preparing for the next RHS cycle
set to begin this spring. RHS is a National First Nations Survey that examines the overall health
and wellbeing of First Nations people. The outcome of the data collected will reveal important
information that will directly benefit First Nations people and their respected communities.

attar board, food,

thanked all those who witnessed the
special occasion for his granddaughter
and asked everyone to be careful and to

really enjoyed the meal, the
really
company and especially the dances and
.songs," Good said. He explained that he

E -mail.

Health Committee

Regional
Health Survey

brew

quells

7'.00 pm

14:
First Nations Chiefs

What is Foster care?

The Samuel family then called on
Marvin Samuel and gave him a tradition

First Nations
Longitudinal

Respoasibaioes will include:
Learning about the collection of Nuu- chah+mlth materials at MOA,
and the goals of the Renewal Project;
Planning, organizing, and carrying out your research with Nuu -chahoJO community members in different locations;
Giving presentations to individuals and groups about MOAN
collection ofNuu- chah -nulih heritage objects;
Consulting with Nuu -chah -nulth language speakers and programs
about the naming of himokal objects;
Conducting research on the histories of use and ownership of objects.

If you would like more information about RHS, please contact the National RHS Office in

Ottawa at 1 866 869 6789 and request direct transfer to the RHS Office or contact your
Regional RHS Coordinator at (604) 913 2080 ext. 23 or 1 866 913 0033 or email
dclellamin @fnchc.ca
RHS Data Warriors will be hired and trained by the First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee who
will then carry out the work of collecting the data for RHS. The positions of the Data Collectors
will First Nations members of participating RHS First Nations communities.
RHS is First Nations Research owned and controlled by First Nations for First Nations. We
adhere to the Principles of OCAP (Ownership, Control, Access & Possession) and to the First
Nations Research Code of Ethics.

Again, if your First Nations communities wants to participate in the next RHS Cycle, please
contact your regional RHS Coordinator as soon as possible.

Where: Based In Port Alberni, with some navel to Nuu -shah -nulth communities and

Live together; Work together; Play together
Plan together!

Vancouver.
a total of approximately 250 hours of work to he completed during
year
the school
odor in the summer months (for example.] days/week for 12 weeks).
Project must be completed by September I, Snort.
Pay: $1a-(Whom

When: Flexible:

Qualifications:

fftir

Currently registered as an undergraduate student at a BC university
or college;
Demonstrated interest in Nuu- chah -uulih history and culture;
Excellent communication skins (oral and written), including an
ability to speak W groups and engage in conversation with
individuals;
Self- motivated:
to plan a program of activities and work
independently,
Good computer skills (MS Word and e- mail).

1/11,..aos

Hishuk nish

í
weak
one and

t

Everything is
an is Interconnected

Please join us for dinner and a
eht First Nations and the OruIf

Plan. The goal

is to

lively

dhow* round the issues that the

n

a-o-ini-

i of Tonne will address in our joint smlainahigiy

strengthen our relationship and guide the future of our

Where: Tin Wis Resort Conference Room
When:

Monday, February 18th, 2008

5:30pm-7:30pm (Dinner will be buffet -style)
Everyone is welcome, and there will be child care and activities for kids. Door prizes
will include an IPOD Nano and gìd certificate to the Coop!!! For more information
and transportation arrangements please call Barb Auks at 725-3343.

See you there!

Send resume and cover latter by February 28, 2108 to:
Karen Dutlèk
Carrion Pacific Northwest:
UBC Museum of Anthropology
6393 NW Marine Drive
Vancouver BC V6Tlz2
Fame il:

Fax:

6114 -822 -2974

The next date for Ha- Shilth -Sa
submissions is Jan. 25.

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW

- Harvard University

Compared to other national surveys of Indigenous Peoples from around the world, the
2002/2003 RHS was unique in First Nations ownership of the research process, its' explicit
incorporation of First Nations values into the research design and in the intensive collaborative
engagement of First Nations people and their representatives at each stage of the research
process.
David S. Clellamin, BSW
Regional Health Survey Coordinator
Email: dclellamin @fnchc.ca

-

Suite 1205 100 Park Royal South
West Vancouver, BC
V7T 1A2
Tel: 604- 913 -2080
Fax: 604 -913 -2081
The First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee is a department of the First Nations Summit

Amp
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birthday on
March 9. You
are our miracle

girl and we lave
you very much.
Love Mom, Dad,

Brittany and Flamen.
Happy birthday to my daughters Jon
171 on Feb. 14 and to Emily (6)on Feb.
8. Enjoy your days baby girls. Mom
loves you very much, Aggie.
Happy birthday to my brothers Feb, 9
Eric John, Feb. 11 Felix Harry, Feb. 15
Christopher John. Hope you enjoy your
birthday. To my uncle I yin and nice
Cherie on Feb. 16. From Aggie and

kids, Charles, Christina, Jon, Emily,
Lillian, Emily and Ellen.
would love to send a special wish
out to my handsome son Tyrell -Paul
Johnson. A very happy sixth birthday on
Valentines Day. Hope your day is as
son. You are my
sweet as
sunshine when it rains. We love you
very much Lots of love from mommy,
and your little brothers Quintin
and Ashton.
Happy birthday to our gorgeous
rand- nelle,e Vincent Livingstone
McDougall on Feb. 14. Happy birthday
to little loo Nasimius, a.k.a. Darrell
Koss Sr. on Feb. 15. Happy birthday to
our pretty niece Sherry Livingstone on
Feb. 23. Hope you all have a great
birthday! From Dave and Annie,
Happy Valentine's Day to my
husband. You don't have to buy me
chocolates, Bowers or jewelry to show
your love. I know from the way you
show it every day. Love always from
your wife.
Feb. ?: To my dearest Auntie Lorrine
Winona John
W main.- Just
want to wish you a very happy ??
birthday. Sure hope that you had a good
ale. Always know that lam thinking
of you. really appreciate your
I

I

rase

(ola.)'

1

7

limo. You areealways so nice .your dear
niece when go visit you I love you
Auntie Winnie! Love from your favorite
niece Carol Mattersdorfer and family.
I

Feb. 7: To my dear cousin, the hard
worker. dedicated one. Mrs. Kamin

Sam. Where are you? Happy birthday
and many more t mine. To the good

grandma

ter! Love from your cousin

Carol, Donald and family.
lam going to be a grandmother and
proud of it Hello to all readers out them.
My name is Carol R. John (nee)
Mattersdorfer. Proud daughter for
(:merge(. John and Shirley D. John. I
love saying that I'm a proud daughter for
my good looking parents. My oldest and
first daughter, that came into this word
with me giving birth m her in July, 1985.
I can Woody he proud to becoming a
grandmother in end of June or beginning
of July. I shared with my daughter that
she is the same age as me when was
pregnant with her. I pray to God that she
am
is going to have a healthy baby.
preparing myself to a better future with
my first grandchild.
I would like to wish my dear sister
Lay la (way up in Skidegate) a very
happy birthday on Feb. 2. I love you and
miss you! Thinking of you, L claim.
Happy 19 birthday wench Weary,
1

a.k.a. patches! Danish Rose Feb. 11.
Charlie, hope you have a great time. We

lose you babe. XOX Mom, Richard,
Haida Arthur Cecil.
Happy 2956 Mono. Lorraine Winona
John of Ahousat. Happy birthday Ruth.
Sam. Ilene Thomas too on Feb. 7. Have
a great day ladies.
Happy birthday
9,
George John Feb.
a.k.a. kelp cutter.
From Roseanne and family.
Feb. 9: George Chester John, Jr. Well
my baby brother, you are celebrating
your 38th birthday. am so proud to
have you as a dear brother. You offered
me so much throughout your life. You
embrace life, so easily. You have a lot to
offer You gain so much in your art that
you help oilman to
to become
winners also. So
proud of you
brother. You also helped me throughout
the year 2007. so much you and your
family. You're an excellent father. You
give them all your time and effort of
lose. Was to fo my brother. Always
know I love you more and more each
day, each minute and hour. I can never
take hack our time, but I can honestly
remember the fond memories we shared
as brother and sister. Happy birthday and
many more to come. Written from the
bottom of my heart. Love from your
Mter always Carol Rose John attemdorfer.
Feb. 9: To a favorite uncle George C.
John, Jr. Happy birthday uncle. Thanks
for always having me over at your house,
or our home sweet home uncle. You're
1

Ian

cousin Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy Valentines Ion my gorgeous
husband Donald Michael Mattersdorfer.
Love is in the air. My time with you is
everything. l can't bring hack time, but I
can cherish the moment we have
together as one. I am so glad that you
support me in whatever I do. I am so
proud of your going to the college with
me. You motivate me. I love y
Donald. You're the apple of my eye. I
don't know what I'd do without you.
Keep your heed up high and be proud of
all your accomplishments in life Life in
short to be serious. Keep smiling...
Love always your wife. Mrs. Donald

Happy birthday to my sweet
QuuWatswa (Sweet Marie)! I hope
your day is wonderful as you have
made my life and threw that from the
heart I'll always be there for you no
matter what! I love you my 21 -yearold baby girl! Love your coolest
m. Hy suq, uncle Q'uaama, your
one and only bra Qaascuukmiic,
Grandma Mar and Grandpa Earl.
A daughter
A daughter is a wonderful blessing, a
treasure from above. She's laughter,
warmth and special charm, she's
thoughtfulness and love. A daughter
brings a special joy. that comes from
deep inside. And as she grows to
adulthood, she fins your heart with
pride. With every year that passes,
she's more special than before.
Through every stage, through every
age, you love her men more No
words can describe the warm
memories, the pride and gratitude,
o. That comes from having a
daughter, to love and cherish... just
like you!

always so kind, thoughtful, loving, and
interested in me. love you uncle
George. Many more to come. Love from
your favorite niece Baby Dawn Brittany
Ashley Mattersdorfer, age 8 years old.
Feb. 9: To my dearest cousins.
Philomena Rose Webster. You're
celebrating your birthday up in
Kamploops. As usual with your daughter
on the ton, with her interest of basketball
tournaments. Something you're proud
of. Always the cheerleader. Anyways
cheerios' may more to come. Mena
a
"Counsellor." She works at the Day Cane
and is the manager of it She is a mother
with a beautiful daughter. She holds a
Mt of hats in her journey. She is a proud
daughter for my uncle Francis John and
Hilda John, So way to go Mena and
many more to come. From your favorite
1

Sasinn works on getting to provincials

l

By Jack

IT

Happy anniversay to my dear
brother and sister Mr. and Mrs. George
C. John, Jr. Well it's .ocher year. Way
to go and always know that you're in
my prayers. Hold hands, kiss the bride,
kiss the groom. Remember those
moments. Love from Carol, Donald,
Samantha, Nicholas, Frederick, and
baby Dawn Mattersdorfer.
Thank you so much for all that you
do. Kurt John and AneAtleo "Happy
Valentine's Day" to you both. The love
birds at the College of Aha.aa Way to
go. You two make a fine and dandy
couple. Trop your sis Carol
Mattersdorfer Donald and family.
Congratulations to Charity Rhoda
Mack for her job up at the North Island
College. She stand Feb. 1. Good to see
your smile along with you too. You're
an excellent role model up here at the
college. Always read, and willing to
help m oral mine how. From Carol
Mattersdorfer.
Happy birthday to my grndaughter
Vanessa Julia Hamilton -George March
7. Messy is coming Sweet 16. From
Grampa Corbett.
Happy blob, bra Dick on tan. 5; Feb.
15: Darrell Ross; Feb. 17: Happy
birthday Rick; Feb. 21: Happy birthday
John Wilson Jr; Feb, 21: Happy
anniversary From Pearl, Marvin and
.

family.

Happy birthday Feb.
Darlene Nookemis
Ilalverson. Love
Marvin, Pearl and
kids.

Little

Members of the two- time junior girls
basketball champion team, Hi[atiso
Sasinn, are busy fundraising to attend
this year's provincials in Kamloops to
defend their title.
On the weekend of Feb. 22, Sasinn is
hosting junior boys and girls
basketball tournament in Ucluelet at the
secondary school.
Coach Tyson Touchie and his spouse
Anita Charleson are the key contacts for
Sasinn. The entry fee for the teams is
$150. The first six teams in each

Mattersdorfer
Feb.

J?

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

to

I

nap
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Sports and Recreation

Birthdays & congratulations
To our baby girl
Maxine Gillette.
Happy 9th

-

division will be accepted.
"Our goal is to make this tournament

healthy and enjoyable for both the local
and visiting youth and their families,"
said Touchie. "We will also be hosting a
youth dance at the Ucluelet Recreation
Centre and it will be fully chaperoned"
Both events are alcohol and drug free.
The dance is scheduled for Saturday the

permitting, still plays today. Touchie is
from the Ucluelet First Nation and
Charles. is from the Hesquìaht First
Nation.
Recently Sasinn competed in the
Island zone playoffs held at Athletic Hall
in Port Alberni on the weekend of Jan.
25. The team placed third. An injury to
Skylene Touchie hurt the team, Sasinn
lost to Alamo. and the Pon Alberni
Jets without the point guard.
Each of the top three teams in girls
rove play has had a friendly rivalry,
Sasinn usually is able to come out on
top. They also have been the top team
two years naming in the province in the
jailor division.
Skylene is a fierce competitor who has
a great shot and is known as a very good
defender. She is also a perennial all star,
and is two -time MVP at the BC
championships, and played for Team BC
at the North American Indigenous
Games (NAIL) held in Denver,
Colorado in 2006. Skylene will play for
Team BC in Cow -khan at the NAIL

23

The fends raised at the tournament

will help the Sasinn team
travel to Kamloops during the spring
break, March 16 to 22.
Charleson is the manager of Sasinn
and also the key contact person for the
tournament Both Charleson and Touchie
have been involved with basketball
almost all of their lives. For years
Clarkson played for the Lady Braves
basketball team. Touchie played for the
Guardians basketball team, and, time
and dance

2nd Annual

2008.
Raylene McReath, daughter of Matilda
McReath (nee Frank), and Shayleane
Little, daughter of Sherri Frank and
Alphonse Little, are also a couple of
players to watch out for. At the Island
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I GOT MARRIED!

!

It is with great pleasure to announce
that Anita lack and Darryl Baker ogre
married on Jan. 7, 2008, in Victoria.
My gorgeous husband is from
Squamish Nation. We had a small

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Career, Education Conference "Culture, Community and Career Choice"
Tuesday June,

3

to Wednesday June 4th 2008

Alberni Valley Multiplex Port Alberni,

RC

To volunteer or for more information please contact
Luke George, Fred Molter or Ian Samuel

-

Phone;1a25a1245656
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By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

The I arks men's basketball team
won e close game in the Nanaimo men's
basketball league. They played Alloyd
Filmy in N
on Feb. 3.
Ina conversation with Ile -Shleh Sa.
Bobby Rupert reported that the Hawks
won a close game. They defeated Alloyd
Fitness by a score of 94-91.
"We blew a 17 point lead as Alloyd
mina hack in the fourth quarter and
almost won." said Rupert. Ile reported
that with about 50 seconds left in the
game Alloyd tied it up at 91, as a player
hit a three pointer.
With just less than 30 seconds left,
Rupert hit a three pointer for the Hawks
to go ahead In the game, Mike Lang
scored 24, Josh Fred scored 19 and

n

9:OOam- 4:OOpm

ceremony and 1,17,111)11t in our
church. My son Trevor walked me to
the alter and gave me away! My dad's
spirit was by my side! Our wedding
led
have been more perfect!
Thank you to my family and friends
that came to share our happy day!
Thank your
Anita Baker

"I birthday
Marvin T. Love

CaLjadä

CBT Core Priorities -- All Committee Meeting

wife Pearl, Lisa,

Wednesday, February 20th 6 -9pm at the Tofino Community Hall

Danny, Michael,

Mary Jr, Violet,
Mister, Lady,
Dorothy, Dick, Victoria and family,

Happy birthday
to my nieces

Doug, Peter, Joe dudes. Happy
Valentines to my husband and kids.

and Lisa on Feb. 16. From Uncle.

Ermine on Feb. 17

Interested in

The draft Care Priorities

Community Development, Culture, Education Marine a Aquatic and
strial, PartiCipdting On Orle d the committees offers'. opportunity to
network wiM peers and mnmbme to a sustainable (mure for thermion.

- Happy 24th

birthday K.T.L.T.
(Lisa). Love Mom.
Dad, VOy, Michael and
Marvin.

Happy 23rd birthday
Mike on Jan. 6. Love
Mom. Dad, Vily,
Michael and Mani,.

learning more about

inad
A

The CBT hm One volunteer -driven Advisory Committees in Me areas of

and Place
nee and

Biosphere Centre.

hap us to further define
what is missing and what they mean.

This is your opportunity to provide feedbasu and

pubs,

the

available

Tell us whatepnoOue
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will helots
ewpmaw
we will also ask you.
usmap out Meptodnes trough awmmuniry
?exerdssa All
Committee
committee members and interested community menbr sewelcome!
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Please see the

art home per a wwwdayogotbsspl,re.ag

derailed information on the Core

NI meetings are opened to Me
feel welcome to joln us. As affrays, more Information is

Origin.
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Each committee meets every 6
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Doug and the Wilson family.

Happy
birthday
Mom.
Loo from
all who
love you.
Your
daughters.
granddaughters, grandsons, greet
granddaughters, and great grandsons.
Would also like to wish Uncle lien
happy birthday. Your niece Stephanie
Clappis. Oct. 26, 2007. Happy
birthday to someone special Scott
Lewis with love Stephanie Clappis.

ou AdOsoy

meeting Me CM will present Me Waft Core Priorities, which haie
Men identified by Me CBT Board of Mann with input from the corn
softhe0ooMereReserve region.
At this

connecting
ComePracticing

Feb. 16

Stirs

without their star.

'Other players have picked up the
load a little as they realize it is hard no
replace [Skylene], and our team, I
believe, has nude tremendous strides
and grown together" said Touchie.
Swims is team that loves to
and
just play basketball. Touchie looking
forward tom the upcoming fundraising
tournament and to defending the BC

sl

title.
"The competition will be tough and I
know that our team will also be tough. I
am optimistic that if we are healthy that
we should do well.
If you would like to assist the Sacinn
team in their fundraising efforts, please
contact manager Anita Charleson. She
can be reached at (250) 294 -4260. Email
her at nimchalesonAhotmail.com.

Courtside with Ha- Shilth -Sa

March 4: Happy
'

zone playoffs, McReath was an all star.
At another junior girls tournament
recently, Little also received an all -star
trophy.
Campbell is a very good
defensive player and rebound.. who
works well with Little in Sasin's
ping game.
Coach Touchie has been pleased with
the outcome of the tournaments Sasin
has played in It has been a learning
experience for his young team
am to play
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Rupert scored 13.
In He last scheduled league game
played on Feb. 10, the Hawks played
the New Team. They defeated them by
re of 97 -43. Lang again led with
27 points followed by Rupert with 22
and Fred with 20 points.
The Hawks are now in second place
in the league, with a make -up game still
to be played.
The Armada senior girls basketball
am played in a tournament in the
Victoria area Although they only won
one game out of three played. Coach
Jim Seredick was very pleased with his
team. Point guard Toni Schmte was
rewarded for her sung play and
received an all -star trophy. Queens:
(Kathleen) Ambrose also played very
well in the tournament, hitting a couple
of crucial three -point shots.
Armada lost to Brentwood College
on a last second shot by a score of
58 -57. Schulte scored 26 points in the
game. Queerie Ambrose hit two very
critical three -pointers and played well
They lost their next game and came
hack to win their last game with
Scheme continuing to play well,
racking up another 26 points in the
second game, followed by a 16 point

game
Armada is now preparing for the
North Island playoffs, which will be
held at Vanier school in Comtenay Feb.
to 16.
The Alberni Valley wrestling team,
members of the Alberni District
Secondary School (ADSS), El Dunn
and A W Neil Middle Schools, put on
an outstanding performance at the
Island Zone Qualifying Wrestling
tournament in Duncan on Feb. 9. The
Alberni Valley wrestling team placed a
total of 22 wrestlers, who qualified for
the BC High School Championships,
which will he in Port Alberni at the
Multiplex on Feb. 21 to 23.
Continued on page
Nuu-chah -nulth wrestlers who did
well am ALMS students Isaiah Taylor
14
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Armada Sr. boys and girls outmatched
opportunities they may have
ad a chance to win.
the boys' team then played Dover
Bay from Nanaimo. The young Armada
mead is led by point guard Chris Lucas
[Hesquiaht) , the only Grade 12
ember. Dover Bay got an early 6 -1
lead but Dover Bay defenders were
watching Lucas closely. Despite the
riuy, Lucas was getting to the free
throw line as he was driving to the hoop
and getting fouled.
The score after the first quarter was
Dover Bay leading Armada by only
four (15-114 Armada attempted to
make a tan as Lucas rem fouled
attempting a three -point shot. Ile hit all
three free throws and Armada was only
down by foam (27- 23). Dover Bay
then went on an 11-2 run to end the
first half They led Armada 38-25.
Dover Bay continued their tan in the
second half as they were hitting their
three -point shots and also capitalizing
on rummers. In the third quarter Dover
Bair outscored Armada 21 -15 and led at
the end of the quarter 59 -40. Armada
could not get in a rhythm as they were
mothered by the Dover Bay defence.
Armada also had too many to
and a majority of the time Dover Bay
would score or be fouled faking the ball
hamissed

eying,*

N

Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -On Feb. 7, both the
Armada senior girls and bays basketball
ached at the Alberni
teams
School (ADSS). The
District Secondary
r
girls played Vanier from Courtenay and
lost 82-73. The boys team played
Dover Bay from \.mink, and were
outmatched 75-57.
In the girls' game Armada was down
early by a score of 4-0 as Vanier put on
a full court press. Armada were able to
break the press and went on an 8-0 tan
to take the lead. Point guard Toni
Shutte (Tseshaht) was passing the hall
and setting up her teammates, as well as
scoring a couple of baskets, however
she picked up two very early fouls only
four and a half minutes into the game.
Shuns and Armada were able to rem
and capitalize on missed opportunities
by Vanier. With 24 seconds left in the
first quarter, Shutte picked up her third
Soul. Armada, however, led by a score
of 23-16.
In the second quarter, Vanier made a
major run. They started hitting their
outside shots and capitalized on Armada
turnovers. Armada could not find the
hoop. With a little over three minutes to
play in the second quarter, the game
was tied at 29. Then Vanier took off.
They led Armada by a scare of 40-33
as they outscored Armada 24 to 10.
Armada crap
within six points,
Vanier led 45 -79 in the third quarter
This was as close as they would get
though. The score after the third quarter
uas Vanier leading 6449. Vanier had
both their miming game going and were
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Above: Chris Lutes was a favorite target of the Dover Bay squad from
and the hoop.
any of his drives
Nan
u, fouling the Armada play on
Below: Armada Coach Jim `media gives Toni shunt. advice on how to handle
free throw attempt in the Feb. 7 game against Team Vanier from Courtenay.

over Armada.
Blanc led her team with an
au
31 points. Along with her
scoring, she had pin -point passing to

final score of

in doubt witha

75-57

for Dover

Bray

her teammates. Shutte is also a tenacious
defender. Al an earlier game in the
season, Armada los to Vanier by 40

points. In this game, however, if Vanier
had not hit their Aloe -point shots (at
lean nine) and Armada had capitalized

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING PLANS
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL
VICTORIA

LAWYER

1-7I011-135-6635
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FREE

First Nations Parents Conference

17

Feb. 15

Feb. 28 and 29

Port Alberni

March 17 to 19

Vancouver

Tseshaht

NEDC and Women's Enterprise Centre present Focused
Marketing lobe held at the Barclay Best Western (9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Pre -registration required. Contact Jennifer at
724 -3131, toll free -866 -444 -6332 or e-mail
jennifer eeedc.info (lunch provided).

Hosted by the First Nations Education Steering
Committee, For infmention contact Barb O'Neill at
(604) 925 -6087.

To be held at Mahn

1

March

Feb. 16

a.ca

'If
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Provincial Aboriginal Youth Conference

March 17 to 20

Lacrosse Registration

March

Community Celebration

Feb. 16

Victoria

1
The conference is hosted by the BC Association of
Aboriginal Friendship Centres. The theme of the
conference will be Spows, Recreation and Wellness.
There will be 1.000 youth attending. 1- 800 -9WI--2432.

Port Alberni

Tanana
fun day full of activities to celebrate our
community tor all age groups. It will be a day full of
free food. free activities and lots of fun and laughter at
various locations within Gold River and -fauna.
Activities will include: a family dance; performances by
local cultural groups and entertainers. A cultural
exchange with food preparation and crag
demonstrations; local artisans will be showcased: family
and youth -oriented activities. For more information.
please ontact Marie Lavoie at 12 501 283-2015 or Davis
Lapointe et 283_2072.
Our project is

a

.

Registration will take place at the Alberni Valley
Multiplex on Feb. 2 and March from p.m. to 3 p.m.
These will he the only dales for registration this
ear,The tics this years arc as follows: Tyke: $150,
Novice: 6200, Peewee: 5225. Bantam: $250, Midget:
$250. If you are a first lime registrant, please bring a
copy of your child's birth certificate and care card. Also
at the time e' registration. jersey deposit of $200,
post -dated to Aug I, 2008 will he squired.
1

1

.

Celebrating 75 years

Wickaninnish Hawks All Native Basketball Tourney

March

7

to 9

Tseshaht
.-.2.-...

Wei Wim t'ìaak (Christ a Cox) is 75 years young!
Come help celebrate her amazing life, Celebrations will
take place from 2:311 p.m. to 4:311 p.m. at Northgate
foursquare Church at 1644 Burgess ad For more
information, call Samantha at 0.50)338-5201.

The National Aboriginal Health
Organization (NABO) is seeking
applications for the National Aboriginal
Role Model Program. Nominations of
First Nations, Inuit, and or Mahs Youth
aged 13 to 30 may be forwarded to
the.ho.ca/rolemodel . Throughout
the mar the role models will slot
communes to share their stories.

Update with Km Young, Assembly of First Nations
Special Advisor. To answer questions in regards to the
settlement. From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Lunch is provided
Pearl Warren Health Center at 606 -12th Ave. For info
contact: Nora Manin at I- 250-725 -8397 or email at
nmartin.seavieweable.net Margaret Eaton at -250730-1714 or mail at
meas.,/ Manta!! onil

I

(74 kg) and Brianne Charles (54 kg).
Charles, who is from Hupacasath First
Nano. came in second in her category.
Taylor, from Ahousaht and Tseshaht,

%ensue

1

Tseshaht

Courtside

compete.
This is the fourth time Alberni has
hosted this event. The Alberni haunt,,
a hotbed for wrestling which has
included quite a few Nuumhah -nulth
wrestlers.
Aaron Keitlah and Preston Charles
are a couple from the past Both
Keidah and Charles are also volunteer
coaches for the Alberni squad too.
Team BC for the upcoming North
American Indigenous Games (NAIL) is
still accepting applications fm coaches,
rant coaches and managers for the
2008 games to be held in Cowichan.
Any person of Aboriginal ancestry who
may be interested is strongly
encouraged to apply. For more
information please visit the ASRA

-

Seattle, Washington

Tlaatsmiik (Walter Thomas) and family of Tseshaht
invite you to join them at a Celebration of Life for their
late father Ha'wilth Thli -ukwop (Robert Thomas) and
late brother Taa'winsiim (Harvey Thomas). Mal. Malts,
Part Alberni at Ill a.m. Following tradition, no small
children before lunch and no pregnant women. Contact
Tlaatsmiik (Walter) 723 -1998 or 'Ill lt"O

Courtenay

Fourth annual tournament to be held al Mahl Malts
Gym_ 5350.00 entry fee. Contact Robby Rupert 2507211-5454 or email mpen23(?helnai Isom or Ivan
Thomas 604 -315 -3567 or email
anthtsmasló(rhhnlmail.com. First place prize $1,000
based on 10 teams. Lots amber prizes: 50/50 draws,
door prizes, raffles, concession.

Potlatch

March 22, 2008
Ahousaht
Chief Hanugcll (Edgar Charlie) of
Ahousao'Kel(hsmaht Nation sends an open invitation
to all relatives and friends to attend the parry at
Thunderbird 11511 starting at
Mess
vent of who will take h s place as a chief of
the Ketysmaht Nation. For more information call
(250)120.6801. Also in offering special thank for all
those (bal gave Ilote to cane and give encouragement
and prayer during Hanuqu 's hard limes in fighting
colon cancer.

National Aboriginal Youth Conference

First Nations Technology Conference

Feb. 21 to 24

and under Floor Hockey Tournament

Malt, firm. Entry fee S250.00 per
team. Prize money will depend on the number of
teams entereft Jackets/Sweatshirts for all stars.
Plaques for 1st, 2nd, 3rd Place. CoacheslMmagers;
please contact- Gina Pearson Community
Development Ceordìcalot,250 -731 -1207, Samantha
Gus - Recreation Assistant, 250.724 -1225, Lillian
Jensen (after hours) 250-724 -7320, to enter your teams
names and your contact inforation.
5kales/Regulations and Rosters will be provided the
sort of each tournament.
you have registered
Referees in your
unity, please advise us, as we
could use the assistance.

Indian Residential School Survivors Meeting

Memorial Potlatch

Feb. 17

finished third. EJ Dunn wrestler
Norman David, who is from Tla- o -quiaht originally, placed a surprising
second place in the 51 kg weight
division, doing better Than expected in
competition.
The public is encouraged to come out
and support the provincials where as
many as 600 high school students will

73

and.

Ile game was

over the young Armada squad
Lucas and Gill each scored 17 points a
piece. lames Williams (rla- o- qui -aht)
and Marshall Keitah (Ahousaht), got
limited playing time for the Armada

hitting theirshots.
Shutte, despite her three fouls. was
doing everything she could to bring
Armada back.
In the last quarter, Armada displayed
a hustling style and was a team that
would not give up. Gradually they
seemed to he within grasp, how
each time they seemed to make a run.
Vanier answered back. Vanier had e
taller team and was also able to run.
Although Armada outscored Vanier in
die fourth quarter (24 -18) it was not
enough The final score was Vanier 82

to the

Business Workshop

March 14 to 16
Victoria

Budget meeting

March 27
Port Alberni
The Neu- chah -nulth Tribal Council will hold its
annual budget meeting at Maht Mahs gym in Port
Alberni beginning at 9 a.m.

Vancouver
Innovative First Nations partnerships involving
technology arc paying off. Some of the bend. include
bener inhumation for planning and decision makeing,
mitt mooning and ,menu in administration costs That
can be better spent in program delivery. This year's
conference will focus on how technology can support
these collaborative efforts- For information email
confese,ce@fnte. info.

Join us for the National Aboriginal Youth, Violence and
Changing Times Training Conference: `Healthy Youth
Today, Healthy Nations Tom
"The conference
tenures 30 small, interactive workshops for both youth
and adults, plenary sessions, motivational speakers,
urban rockclimbing, entertainment by the Aboriginal hip
hop group 7th Generation, a career faMtrade show and
banquets: m
nment venin. For
rev. w.lirpa0kvanoe...rk e Plume
inform
250.652.7097. Email: ofticeefntcs.cm.

Senior Ball Hockey Tournament

Feb. 22 to 24

Entrepreneurs Conference

March 28 to 30
Port Alberni
NEDC presents Taking the Lead to be held et the
North Island College. In teams, participants will lean
how to develop a horsiness plan and compete for cash
prizes. Pre-registration required. Contact Jennifer at
724 -3134 roll Ieee 866- 444 -6332 or email
jennifetrVrnede.info (All meals and materials
provided.)
1

l

Port Alberni
To be held at Mahl Mahs gym by the Junior Eagles.

Conrad Wes Price (250)731-8357, Lillian Jensen (250)
724-0150 or cell (250) 731 -7055.

Ilk

Moot

Feb. 23
Hupacasath

of Gathering beginning at 10
(Ill Opening by Hughie Watts. Welcome by Aheerluk- kumllh. all Tim Paul. Hosted by Ikmmt Simon
To be held at the House

Lucas and Ah- ear- tuk- kulth. Looking for support from
Há wiih regarding title and rights and fisheries items.
Review of the Chilwtin court case, Call Tim Paul at
724 -0565 for information.

AARst-4)
Call for Artists

Feb. 16
Tunny
looking for artists to showcase and sell
an. On Feb. 16, he CIEL leadership participants
are organizing a community celebration. Come
and show your talents, demonstrate your craft
and sell your art. No fee fora table. For mare
information and to book a table please contact
We are

(harm...,

John at 283 -2107 or Erica Pugh at

283 -2339.
Tseshaht Rescue

Tuesdays
Part Alberni

Unit Survival Team

all

T.R.U.S.T. meetings are held every Tuesday
p.m. at Ron Dick Sr.'s home at 6310 Old
Logging Road, Pee albern:. Looking for new
members. If interested, a First Aid ticket is
preferred. loot you can be trained. Contact run
Dick Sr. at 723 -8340 or 731-5118.

Ahousat Men's Group

Thursdays
Ahousat
At the clinic at 7 p.m.

All

men are welcome to attend.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

-

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as .soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can he obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer ism. Once accepted you will used to complete a consent
to transfer fume, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes
Are you turning 18 soon. If you would the your own registration number
then you have to submit letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer alDpmalicL
All documents are to be submitted to Rosier Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huts- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recordedfor "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then It is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as welt
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below far your
twarenirace

erkp

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation

l- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332

.21
Mf

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford F-150- Blue 5Motor, tinted Window,
P/W P/L, Lift Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffin New Rear End, New
Battery, New 311 MlAlternator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $2,700
OBO. (250) 724 -1663.
FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earnings
and ales fancy Chokers, m :tannin pins or
nte at
act malcol tl@hmmsil.m
FOR SALF4 Deer hides. SIO.00 each.
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALE: 2003 682 Campion Hardtop
'twin 115 four stroke engines, 1600 hours
each motor. Radar, GPS and electric down
riggers. "Ready to gó'. Call for a -test
Ride" $56,000. Call Larry Johnson Home:
250 -054 -3331. Cell: 250- 735 -0303.
skid. 4 %4 V8 351

..ems

r

-Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

New Toll Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

Hupacasath First Nation

wF,m

(250) 724-4041 - Fax (250) 724 -1232
Pillion 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Hue- ay-aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR B0
1

Ka :'yek'Ph'/Che :k'tian7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

I

a

elfW

Mawachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

A

CAR REPAIR' Sewexma Nuke owned
by Daryl Silva. World's Largest
Transmission Specialists (AAMC04 1045
Lonely. HWY Coquitlam RC'. (604)
522 -2777 Manger Ian McDonald, Re &Re

Nuchatiaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, B('. VOR 2/0

Tscshaht First Nation

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 7241832 - Fax: 1'111124 loll,
PO Box 1118 fort Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

I"Ot 72ú7142 Fax: '50) 776
PO his 699 Delude'. B.C. VOR

loti

}louse of Win -(.lice
Aboriginal Fachion

MISC.

co.

St.
PIe

Tofino BC. Commercial property. Almost
600 square feet. Zoned C-I and W-2.

_t-i

negotiated For more
inlonn.ilma comma Dana Jacobson at 72624.0.
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Wii -Nuk Mary Martin Intricate

Cedar
Weavin g 2 Whaler's hats
for sale. cdarsran Ingram
phone: (250) 668 -9118
email: firewildstelus.net

*

Car for Sale:

1991 Chevy

,Imim.
Automatic, 4-door, power windows.
Excellent condition. $1900 ORO. This car
belonged to my late father Leo Jack Sr.
My mother doesn't drive and it's hard
sing his car in the driveway. My dad
kept everything tuned up. It has great tires,
breaks, mulla-, etc... For more
information. contact Margaret Jack at 250
286 -9926 (Campbell River BC).
II ems,
Cal : Ore Tscshaht Reserve.
(Only available to Noah.. members)
570.000 oho. Call 723 -7083.
I
I

lames
"WihayaVa.cik"
Swan
Native Artist.

250 -333 -9779 hone
250 -361 -7389 call

Gordon Dick
Nutt- duh-nulth
An in Gold Silva
& Wood.
Phone
250-723-9401

Yam
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT

'MAKER and

psrÏfüart

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. VOY 7M1

Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor

vehicle accident injury claims

h:

To buy house on Tscshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WAWWWVVU

FOR SALE: Carvings.such as coffee table

Accommodations

ma. N.

i

CANOED

raem

.....................

FIRST NATIONS R 11.1MAIA CURS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy Pon Alberni.
BC, VOY 8Y3, Phone: 250-720.8907,
FirslNalions WiIdera8ers 1(a)- shaw,ca
www.FirstNationsWildcrafters.com

tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, camas
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE' Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earrings.
Available to mach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: Wank-oar and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're Interested
FOR SALE: 18 20' boat trailer,
$1509 Call Andy A 250 -723 -4111
FOR SAI E' 115 - Mercury/2104 OtptiSlav $6900. 4 - Blade Prop /SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 Jim any motor $300.
Contact Leo Jack 250-3325301.PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL fill
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega

-

COQ

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at $3
each 723-1465
WANTED TO BUY: Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at I- 250-670-1133.
WANTED: Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for

For Purchase

-

Band Office again for helping us with
her specialized shoes. Thank you so
much.
We would also like to thank the NTC
nurses and physiotherapist Serena Rata
for all the help they did with our
daughter Nicole Barney -Sam. Thank you
everyone else too.
to From Janine Barney, Ken Sam
(Gooch) and brother Deshawn Barney
Sam

friend" the late Vine,, Frames
I was angry that the protest
rot
lame from
somebody that was not involved in the
game that was being played. I realize
now that I should have dealt with this
matter in a different way. Again I
apologize to anyone that I may have
offended.

Plied

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Trill,, Band Office. 5000 Mission Rod,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Sieve and
John at 604.833 -3645 or do 6141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED. Lichee. First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contactors. Please send us this
information by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)720-7552 attention to
Housing Adminislmlor.
WANTED: House to rent for seven people
in Port Alberni. Call 724 -2935.

We would like to thank the Tscshaht

his leesi

Ina'

pick.*.

--

--339543343i..ve4131amke0;sïvide

Matter got out of hand
Hello everyone
ry rte my name is Shelleyy
Amos. I would like to apologize to
anyone that I may have offended with
my outburst at the Alberni Athletic Hall
on Saturday, Feb. 2. I was frustrated and
upset that my son Michael Johnson was
not able to play in the remainder of the
tournament, which was a memorial for

W

cAlnu-de-auQD
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FOR S.SI,K:

dinars Experience - $40 each.
Please contact lisagallics macco.ca or call
m 7244229 and (cave a message.
FOR SALE: Sweden de ....mar..
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
!sick et 250 204.24811.
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear,
reduction in good
ruing order. Can be morn in Ahousaht.
Call Cheater (6 720 -9716 or 670 -2587.
FOR SALE. Creosote 'limbers: 36' x 13"
x 14", 25' x 13 "x14', 41' x 12" x f"
We
and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250)735 072.
LEi leak for sale. Phone
FOR
Georgina at (250) 294-0185
FOR SALE. 35 f wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 712 rent. (uP.B. Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
anchor winch. 16,500 0.14,0. 758
3566 or 741.0041.
WALSALL Inane at 399 Em wista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225.00.(22250)725-

{

,Alfa.. Car Amon
new

ul

3482.

Ben David

Daughter's life saved
month -old daughter Nicole D.A. BarneySam, through her hard time in
Vancouver Children's Hospital last
summer when she ended up with
meningitis tuberculosis that caused her
to have two strokes.
We were told "if you did not bring her
in, you would have lost her."
She is now two- and -a- half years old
and is doing well.

*---

e-mail: gore(ondick4s) hawca

fer

We would like to thank the Tscshaht
Band Office for helping us with our 15-

s

The Whaling Indians, Talcs

and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EPA's) (the good fats). Available from
Faith and Richard Watts al (250) 724
2603 (cep 731 -5795.
FOR SALE,. Fresh Bread, buns in Part
Alberni. Call Carol Locos 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters SO5 each.
3

-

Eli

FOR RENT: A non -profit organiration has
rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Alm, there is
available for
rent. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment fa
for power point
and DVD presentations.
to
Projector and

ion

Screen. Illy the hear or day. D posl
required. Telephone: 251- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250.745 -3844.
TOQI ART RAT CONVENIENCE

STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status cigs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or I- 250.726 -8349.

$2510.(250)

I ton crew
735 -1513.

:ab on propane.

IMESSISORIEIMI
CALL:
RBRS%

K,
POZTOLTERNITIC

Up to 50% off all framed Native An
prints. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Street, Victoria, BC. Call Witchita at 250-

381-1022.

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Waits, Wcelth -mah O
1250)724 -2603 or pv1) 711.5795.
Available any time.
ET ECANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATER/NG
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson A
home :723 -8571, Margaret Robinson A
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches. Dinners,' Super
Host and Food Sah Certified`

PROFFSSIONAI available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full -time position. Holistic
mmsage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen 1654k (4250 -726 -7369 or 7265505.
T.S.O. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling. Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Rood Port Alberni, B.C.

FOR BIR172kup S .
FOR KIg
dock and driver. Need
something vsvepund
transported or rowed?
oclboond
furniture,
r
fridge. eaas,
outboard motors, over
your hat
boat, came ar travel
navel
trader towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 25,724-5290.
FREE LANGUAGE
E CLASS SES at
T
ath I tall. Language Imner,e Nathtss. 7p. Monday and Wednesday
Nights.

Ira and

7

pm

se 9

pm.

liking your own

Paper). Parenting Skills for
Paeans and
Friday, from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuts kla:o.

T..

ifd YOUR.
TALEST WJTHSHARE
YOUR ELUR
TALdNTSSYITH YOUR ELDERS:
Edward Tatoosh,

Give demonstrations and 'w teach basket
ruing, carving, painting, ac. We also
need cultural entertainment. ('unmet
Darlene Erickson at 724-5655.

Martin the Magician

taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250 995 -2942her.

is

LES SAM

(.ON's l KLI('-I (ON

Ct 9TGD,
__-'"-

-ÌjÁlR

Ian rra74venu , eaao nt

air 1791,X5
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Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom \lade All Sivas).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quota and prices.

Rá N2
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LDST: Drum with whale painted on it lin
lass 28 at party at Slab, Slain Gym. Call
(2501145 -3483.
MISSING: 2 MAOtIINNA FIATS from
3957 10th Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my neae at the Value. Secondary
School in March. Please call .Jeannine
Adams
di
670 -11511
or
email
Jwllgn( llmlmail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of (limning and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House al'Himwita. Lewis George,
House of I limwitsa Lid.
LDS Red Camera (720 -5191).

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. .A pair of
drums an Mother's Day March to Slop
Violence went missing. Both drums
painted with native designs. Both are :e1
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. II
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.

Enlp.oytnent
HELP WANTED; Engineering area
people and GIS Tarp wanted. Bring in
resume to Clayaqum Forest
Environmental. 1766 Cypnzs St Ucluelct
or call 726 -4268. Applicants should be
bush worthy. We are willing to provide
some training.
9PE,AKERAVAILABLEn I'll be
available for workshops and public
speaking for people she live with
FASO. (250) 725 -32331 was born with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson.

Marine
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE: XLMercury/2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
- Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for
115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack Jr 250-332 115

-

5301
ser Al Troll laces
Contact Louie Frank
Frank Sr. at 250670-95]3 or leave a
sage at the
Ahousaht sdrnimuration -Office at 250-

FOR SACS: Area
670 R

FOR
FOR SALE: Custom made nets

(250)

923-9864.
III II
Will build camm.ar
SAh
mach low
row 7to build cancer. Call Harry
I.am TED: Boa.
WANTED:
MAhael@
trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael Ql
FOR SAI F Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prim make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SAI F. 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at oellyourboat55. Phone (250) 380.3028.

II,.

.

For

REPRFFFNT DESIGNS: Fila

repmzentdtignKtegmail.com

.a._.

s 051

Automotive

Nor l'urc.,ase

1

jamesswan(ttiNlohncl

Banisters and Solicitors

Toll Free: 1- 888 -724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

UcWelet First Nation

.

earner, sham and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 7414192 to Nanaimo.
3

Arthur lomph,'Irans'Iec. Grahame

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations

st)

Authentic basket -weaving crass picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht

Klecko's - kekoo

Hesquiaht First Nation
-`

headdresses, bmcelcm for trade.

jlkwan@lineanstvic.ca

Ehattesaht
-888- 761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 7614156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets. for sale Traditional Ears,
email xhunelksteat er sham ea
ARTIST Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
wellry, artwork including cedar asses,
taking orders 723 4627.

Services

is

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8

1

Great
shape. F -225 hp Yamaha 211112 outboard
motor. Dealer maintained. (250) 731-

Leasing onnorlunW 316 Main

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

For Purchase
FOR SALE. 240 herring skill

-

1983

Sale:

28',

Spirit.

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas A canopy twin 350 Chev
tenreeg. Volvo dual props,
engines (570
hydraulic amine. anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system, hot water. 839,000 obo. Any offer
will he considered. Call (250) 723-1496.
BOAT FOR SALE: - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 hone luau motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Boat can be seen in Ucluelct.
Phone 250- 726 -4620.
1

1

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 Y to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr A 250670 9573 (home)
or 2509799563 (work)
1
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New DFO Funding Offers Opportunity

for Nations Working Together
i

"The transfer of the access to fisheries resources
associated with licenses and quotas is the most important
aspect of PICFI, not the licenses and quotas themselves."

-PICFI Design and Implementation:

le,

licences and quota that's
important. "Its transferring
the access associated with
licences and quotas to First
Nations for the economic
benefit of First Nation's
_ -communities. PICFI also
needs the flexibility to
allow communities t o develop innovative ways to
maximize the benefits from the increased access to
their communities."

Nuu- chah -nulth,
Turning Point, and North Coast -Lower Skeena First
Nations Discussion Paper.

M1

www.uuathluk.ca

r

--

Ever since the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans (DFO) announced funding
for the Pacific Integrated Commercial
Fisheries Initiative (PICFI). Uu -athluk (NTC Fisheries) staff have been
working to ensure that Nuu -chahnulth fishermen and communities will
see real benefits from the program.
For Don Hall, Uu -a -thluk Program
Manager, this participation is all
part of a strategy. "Litigation,
', treaty negotiations,
participation
in government programs, seafood
business development"
says
\ Hall, listing off the tools Nuu \ chah -nulth are using to gain
better access to sea resources.
"PICFI offers Nuu-chahnulth one more opportunity
', to accomplish our goals."
The bulk of the $175
million promised by the
federal government under
the initiative will be
used to transfer existing
commercial
access
through licences and
quotas to First Nations.
All commercial fisheries
are eligible, not only
salmon. By retiring the
licences and quota of
fishers who want to leave
the commercial fishery,
the federal government
plans to direct these
resources
towards
greater
First Nations
participation. But Hall
stresses it's not merely the
transfer of

,,

a

Under the direction of the Council of Ha'wiih and
NTC directors, Uu -a -thluk staff have been working
with other First Nations in B.C. and DFO to help

It's all part of the strategy. And for Hall, that strategy
is starting to pay off. "First Nations have been saying
for years that they want to be involved in the design
and implementation of government programs. It is
happening right now with PICFI."

design and develop how PICFI will be implemented.
Because PICFI also includes funding for capacity
development, improved co- management. and
enhanced accountability, First Nations have an
opportunity to influence program design at a variety
of levels. So far one thing is clear: PICFI will most
benefit Nations who can work together.

"Increasing access for harvest is the first step. Nuu chah-nulth Nations want to participate in all aspects
of the seafood economy. That means harvesting,
processing. and selling seafood into a world market
that demands high quality, sustainably harvested fish
and shellfish. That also means being co- managers
of the sea resources in Nuu -chah -nulth territories.
Successful seafood companies need to be large
enough to deliver a stable supply of quality seafood.
The 15 Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have agreed to work
together to see what this will look like for Nuu chah- nulth." says Hall. "The right size is probably
the whole of Nuu -chah -nulth territories on the west
coast of Vancouver Island. The PICFI design that
DFO is proposing prefers Nations working together
to develop a commercial fishing enterprise. Nuu chah -nulth already have that legal structure in place
through the Nuu -chah -nulth Seafood Development
Corporation."
Well equipped to access PICFI funding through
NSDC, Nuu -chah-nulth Nations are teaming up with
Uu -thluk and the seafood corporation to develop a

comprehensive, collective business plan for the Nuu chah -nulth region, built from the needs of individual
Nuu -chah-nulth communities and fishermen. The
plan will look at consolidating smaller operations
with limited access into an integrated seafood
business and diversifying product so Nations aren't
reliant on single species whose stocks may be in
poor condition. Working together, Nuu -chahnulth Nations have an opportunity compete
on a larger scale.

_
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Nuu -chah -nulth troller and mosquito boat.
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Tseshaht drag seine day at Paper Mill Dam.
Uu -a -thluk and NSDC will be hosting
a meeting about PICFI and other
opportunities for Nations to work
together on February 18 at 9:00 a.m. at
the Zeballos Community Hall. Lunch
will be provided. For more information
contact Randy Fred at (250) 741 -0153 or
randyfred@ shaw.ca.

NTC Fisheries

vim

i

.
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But Hall is pragmatic about any talk of expansion.
"Before Nuu -chah -nulth talk about growing, we
need to increase access, and we need to increase
the viability of existing Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen.
Young Nuu -chah -nulth need to see a future in
fisheries from guys that are making a living at it
now. PICFI offers some opportunities to accomplish
these objectives."

-thluk
u-aTaking
Care Of

